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When they come a fishln With highways and tail
They come to Maupin on the MAU m TIMES roacw you can reach any

chutes river. place from Maupin.
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POISON SPREADERS ACTIVE Pedestrian Struck Down
On Dufur Street BridgeREFORESTING III. B. TEACHER AB

LEGION CARNIVAL POSTPONED

Weather and Snow Deter Cottsreer
To B Gives Later

Predatory AnimaW Hunter Accum-
ulate Tbouiand of Skin Of

Will Devise Fire Signal
Code for City of Maupin

Tore Blatt of Siren for Meeting,
On Lonf Blast It Fir Other

Signal to Coma Later

Member of the Maunin Volun- -

CUT-OVE- R LANDS DUCTED IN CHINA
C. Johueen, Jr., Victim

Dittreuing Automobile
i Accident . The carnival scheduled to be given

by the local Legion post last Satur- -
Stanley 0. Jewett, head of the

predatory animal deparment of Ore-

gon report! on the actvities of the former
' (lay nigllt was P0StPne

. J. C. Johnson, Jr., aExperts Experimenting on
Floyd Kelly Ranch on

Juniper Flat

WIND SCATTERS SEED

Dufur resident was ran down and
injured so badly at Dufur Saturday
night that he died at a Dalles hos-

pital the following day.
Johnson, with Frank Ingles and

men under hi. direction and engaged Ue Fire dcpartrnent met in revlu
In the extermination of those anl-- monthly session Tuesday evening at
mala injurious to flocks and forests. th, Maupln Suu Bank. ' After roll
Mr. Jewett says that hl hunters ctlj pmident Butler called up the
turned In 8,284 akina of predatory mtiter of purchasing some new hoie,
animala. 7,628 being thoie of coyo- - lt being found the department was

oe sei later. ioia weatner witn
rongh rapds made the postponement
necessary. The members of the post
had completed arrangements to
make the affair one of the most en-

tertaining of any yet held in Maupin
and that it had to be cancelled was a
matter of great disappointment to

Bandits Break Down Walls,
Take Man and SonAsk

$8,000.00 Ransom

ALL IN FEAROF DEATH

Oregon Missionary Write of Man.
co to White. Yellow Peril I.

Iatcnified

another man, were returning from a
vaudeville performance to the'rles. many siz.vuv were receivea

from the sale of auch ikina and that
Sstd Spread By Mean! of Kile Dis-

tance Traveled Measured
and Wind. Noted

borne on the east side. As they ap- -
; them as well as to the general public.fproached the bridge they saw ana considerable number are still on

hand. auto approaching and, according to

about 200 feet, shy of water stock,
ings. It wss decided to lay that mat-

ter before the city council for de-

termination. N
,

Treasurer submitted a
report of receipts and disbursements
connected with the firemen's annu-- a

ball. His report showed a com

lie cautions hunters not to place
poison without first getting permis

Miss Eunice Mitchell, missionary
of the United Brethren church in

sion from land owners and not to, China, and a schoolmate of Rev.
Everett Hazen of Maupin, in a let-

ter to the dominee's wife, recounts

Driver Buy Radio
Road Master Percey Driver is now

numbered among the many in this
section who "listen in" on programs
broadcast from the larger industrial
centers. Last week 'Percey pur-

chased a King radio of George Til-lots- on

and now spends his spare time
tuning in and enjoying the varied
programs.

an eye witness, swerved close to-

gether in order to give panting
room. When the auto reached them
Mr. Johnson was hit by, a fender,
thrown down, the hinge on a door
catching him on the head. He was
thrown under the car, which passed

oer a leg, breaking it.
Johnson was immediately taken to

The Dalles where it was thought an

some of tne things which christian
fortable balance in the treasury.

The matter of evolving a code of
fire signals elicited some discus-

sion. Fireman Shattuck suggested
that a code of signals be devised.
He said that for immediate use three
blasts of the siren would signify a
meeting, while a prolongd howl was

The matter of reforesting the mil-

lions of acres of cut-ov- lands of
the Northwest is one which Is

much attention. Lumber-
men, as well as many others, noting
the rapidity with which our native
forests are being decimated have at
lust realized that something must be
done to perpetrate tree growth. In
many places tree nurseries have been
established and many acres of trees
have been planted on lands which
formerly contained heavy stands of
timber, and which have given way
to ruthless slashing. Some lumber-
men have undertaken reforestation
on their own initiative, while the na

under any circumstances, to kill a
horse for bait without permission of
the owner. Hunters are required to
make daily report of the number of
polsen baits set out and total these
In their monthly report.

Of the number of predatory ani-

mala killed, besides those which
prey on stock, Mr. Jewett aays his

hunters accounted for 2,811 porcu-
pines, an animal which creates great
havoc in the national forests.

white people endure in China. Miss
Mitchell, whose home is in Sparta,
Oregon, has been in missionary work
in the land of Confucius nearly five
years. In detailing some of the acts
of banditry perpetrated in the dis-

trict of Siulam, China, Miss Mitchell
says in her letter, written December
18-2-0:

One of the things with which mis

to be used in case of a fire. Mr.'

emergency operation was necessary,
but upon closer examination the
physicians discovered that the skull

was so badly fractured that nothing
could be done to save his life, he
dying as above stated.

An Accidental Pruoner.
Monday morning a certain young

housewife of Maupin went to the cel-

lar to do some work. In some una-

ccountable manner the door swung

Shattuck also suggested that signals
be arranged for the guidance of fire-

men --in locating just what district to
shut, the hasp faling into place, makgo to in case of f irj:. The matter Was J

ing the lady prisoner. Realizing her
predicament she gave voice in an ap

left open, although it was under-

stood that it would be taken up at a
later meeting.

The car was driven by Leon Fra-ze- r,

who stated he had no knowledge
of hitting anyone until he felt the
Impact We have not learned the
outcome of the accident, whether
Frazer is to be held responsible for
Mr. Johnson's death or what steps
are to be taken in the matter.

Church Official Expected
Bishop Washinger and Supt Mc-

Donald of the U. B. church are ex-

pected in Maupin shortly. They are
coming to choose a site and arrange
for the construction of a church. The
officers would have been in Maupin
sooner, but an attack of flu Buffered
by Mr. McDonald caused a delay.

peal for help. ' She kept up her cries
for some time until they attracted
the attention of a passerby, whoKodol, a great digestive

stomach. 50. cents at the
for the
Maupin

sionaries have to contend is that
ba.. y reigns ahead of everything
else In these troublesome times in
the land of the lotus. As an inci-

dent: One of our teachers was re-
cently taken away by bandits, who
broke out a corner of the brick house
where the instructor was living and
took him, with his son,
away with them. The weather was
extremely cold and the victims were
not allowed even to clothe them

went to her assistance, but not be
Drug Store. fore she had been a prisoner for

nearly two hours.

AS PREVENTERS OF OLD ACEState Commerce Chamber
After Many New Settlers

WHEAT POOL MAKES PROFIT

Working Farmer Handle Own Mar- -

keting New Variety Of Wheat ..

An elevator in Warren, Minn, re

selves in warm raiment Later the

Ideal Location Chosen
For Tuberculosis Hospital

Architect of Public Institution De-

clare Tho Dalle Boat Place
For New Hospital

of medical missionary received a letter.

tional Forest Service In conjunction
with state departments have estab-
lished and are conducting experi-
ment stations.

An experiment station has been in
operation at the Floyd Kelly ranch
on Juniper Flat for some time. A.
G. Simon Leo Isaacs and Tony Can-navln- a,

three men in the employ of
the Pacific Northwest Forest Experi-
ment station arc in charge here and
their experiments In planting aeed of
forest trees is carried on in an in-

teresting and novel manner. One
thlng.they nro trying to determine is

Just how far the wind will carry fir
seed.

In making the evriment the seed
is placed In a special container and
elevated to a height of 200 feet by
means of a kite." When the aeed has
reached the desired height the lid of
the container is opend with a trip-

ping string and the seed allowed to
drift down the wind. After the tiny
winged seed has fallen they are

Asks Stat Legislature for Sum
$30,000 to Aid la Bringing

Them to Oregon
written by the teacher, but dictated

ceived a sample of wheat that tested
14.75 per cent protein. The farmer
who grew it received 30 cents more
per bushel for it than did the far-

mer with usual 10 per cent protein,

by the bandits, in which a ransom of
$8,000 was demanded for his re-

lease. If that amount should be paid
it would mean that every cent pos-

sessed by the victim would be sacri-
ficed. The missionaries, however
are playing a waiting game, it seem-

ing that the first demand is always

The site chosen for the new
Eastern Oregon Tuberculosis hospit-

al is unexcelled by any, site in the
United States, according' to Mr.
Jamieson Marshall, who left recently
for Denver Colorado. ' Mr. Mar-

shall spent nearly three weeks - in

Follow The.e Rule and You Will
Always Remain Young

Dodging old age is so easy that
none need worry about beauty, doc-

tors or . miraculous fountains of
youth, according to Sam Bones, 82,

retired Southern Pacific conductor
who offers the following rules for
those who do not wish to grow old:

Never slow up at a grade crossing.
Step on the gas! You may merely

lose an arm or a leg the first time;
but persevere and you "will dodge

old age if not the train.
Whenever possible try to board a

moving train. Freight trains are un-

usually effective. Heaven, and

Through the efforts of various
chambers of commerce, especially
those of the state chamber, 2300
new settlers were placed on Oregon
farms during the past two years.
Those settlers have invested an

amouut of money approximating
ten million dollars, while the cost of
bringing them to this state haa been

less than $40.00 a family. Three

LOregon, assisting the Oregon Board

prospective letter havereadily visible. Every hundred feet thousand

at Minnesota wheat is bought on its
protein conent The fanner who
produced this high protein wheat
followed the crop with extensive
cropping of sweet clover.
. Denton wheat is a new Texas
variety and it has averaged three
bushels more per acre than all other
varieties tested by the state in three
years. The average test weight of
the Denton variety is slightly more

than CO pounds.
The farmers wheat pools of

western Canada last year turned
over a business of $271,000,000,
and this immense business was

answered questionnaires relative to
moving to Oregon, and many of

scale o a sum within reason, the
payment of which means the return
of the captives to their home..

Miss Mitchell stated she is prepar-
ing to go to' Canton to attend a con-

vention of missionaries, to be held
shortly after the first of the year.
With her is Miss Gladys Ward, whose
parents were teachers of Christian-

ity in China for 25 years. She was
sent on her mission by the U. B. con-

ference held in Portland last Sep-

tember. She was born in China and
lived there nearly all her life, being

them undoubtedly will settle here. possible the other place, is liberally

of Control in the choice of a site for
the new sanatorium. 1

"Not even the Cragmor Sana-

torium in Colorado Springs . or - the
Trudeau Sanatorium at Saranac
Lake, N.' Y., can boast a better lo-

cation ... from the atandpoint - of
scenery, climate, or accessibility,"

said Marshall ; "Every convenience
is to had at The Dalles in the way of
transportation," water supply, elec

Promotion of the settlement and populated with persons who avoided
development of Oregon's agricultur old age in this way.

Always take short-cut-s whero it
says "No Trespassing." This is a

al lands is the aim of a bill which has

been introduced in the legislature.
The proposed legislation, known as sure winner, especially if the sign

handled entirely by working
tric current, sanitary facilities, mar- -

J . it
House Bill No. 34, has called forth hangs over railroad tracks. ;

the Indorsement of the leading Never miss a chance to stick your
chambers of commerce in every sec- - head out of a car window. You may

tion of the state, and who see in it damage a bit of concrete at a tun- -

kets, labor supply, recreation andver8ea ,n y auuecw oi ue
special medical service. A view of Chinew language. She attended the
unexcelled beauty may be had, of U- - B- - olle&e Philomath and upon

the Columbia .River. It & especially equation sought and received her
assignment She will remain therencnrv for an Oreiron hosnital to

from the point of release, four by
eight-fo- ot plots are laid out and all
the seed within these plots are count-
ed. Thus the amount of seed falling
at various distances from the given
point of release Is determined.

Simultaneous readings of wind
velocity are taken at th surface of
the ground and at a height of 200
feet to determine the combined

of wind velocity and height
of release, on the distance seed will
travel. '

Though some half million seed In

all will be released on Mr. Kelly's
ranch, it Is not an attempt to start
a young forest and none of the seed
are expected to produce young trees.

The Information to be gained
from these experiments will be In-

valuable to the logging industry, for
it should tell how many seed trees
should be left in order to secure ade-

quate reforestation on cut-ov- er

Hauled Flour To Wap.
The Richmond trucks were engag-

ed on Monday in hauling a carload
of flour to Wapinitia, consigned to
the Hartraan store. The roads car-

ried" but one auto track, and that be-

ing frozen, made handling a truck

nel entrance; but the railroad can

sue your estate for any damage to
company property.

"If these rules fail to kork,"
Bones said, "there are others dis-

covered by me during 46 years of

five years, that being the length of
time a missionary is required to
serve on a single appointment.

effective means of perpetuating tho

work of the Oregon State Cham-

ber of Commerce in bringing select-

ed settlers to the lands of the state.
Provision is made in the bill for a

commission of five members, three
of whom shall consist of the board
of control and two selected by the

be located amid scenes of natural
beauty, because Oregon patients are
accustomed to beautiful scenery
arid would not be contented without

railroading which I shall be pleased more than hard and most uncomfort- - THIS MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED
able to ride in.to supply upon reddest.'

Effluvium of Printer's Paite Pot
Save Perishing Traveler

it" - " '

As the time drew near for his re

from Oregon Mr. Marshall
admtted that the charms of Oregon
had taken a powerful hold on, him.
"I hope to see the day," said Mar-

shall, "When I can come to, Oregon
and stay here the rest of my life."

NOTES FROM MAUPIN SCHOOLS

board of directors of the Oregon

Charaberof Commerce. It is specifi-
cally provided that one of these
members shall be a resident of the
section east of the Cascades.

The bill carries an appropriation
of state funds amounting to $30.--

The debate with Madras on next

Tuesday, February 1, at 2:30 p. m.,

lands.
One of the gentlemen mentioned

above is here representing the Can-

adian Forest service and the knowl-
edge he gains here will be used In

reforesting cut-ov- er lands in the
greut dominion of CanadA

The blizzards of the middle west
are sometime more than conjecture.
Thousands have perished in attempts
to overcome those freaks of nature
and other thousands have been se-

verely bitten by the intense cold and
clinging particles of ice blown by the
heavy winds during blizzards. .

Here is a story (just a story) of

an essay contest to win a Lincoln

medal. . The prize, a bronze medal
with Lincoln's portrait struck on

one side and a space left ' for the
winner's name on the other side, is

to be given to the student, who

writes the most acceptable essay on
Lincoln. The essays are due FebT

Meet Boyhood Frfifcnd

Floyd Kelly and A. G. Simson,
the latter one of the men engaged
at the experiment station on Floyd's
ranch, are old boyhood chums. "Mr.

000 annually for the years 1928,
1829 and 1930. This amount is to be
used by the state chamber in induc-

ing the location within Oregon of
new settlers and new capital, the
method of disbursing of these funds
being subject to the approval of the
commission.

Simson is a former resident i of
now a traveler,, was saved by a
printer's paste pot. Anyone who has

i ever "hung around" a print shop
knows how powrful is the odor
emenating from the mass used by

is close upon the Maupin High

school. The question chosen by the
State Debating Lague is: "Resolved,
That the Principles of the.Haugen-McNar- y

Farm Relief iiil! Should be
Adopted by Congress, (constitution-
ally graritcd.) The affirmative team
will meet Maupin's negative team
Webcsg and Shearer.

Concentrated work, both day and
evening, has been done this week by

the debate squad at the High school.
Many Congressional Records and

other magazines have been thor-

oughly examined and the material
makes quite a volume.

SUMMER SCHOOL COSTS MORE

Wamic, and the two have not met
before in 15 years. Since their last
meeting one or the other has visited
nearly every country under the sun,
and since Mr. Simson came he and
Floyd have been busy fighting the
war over again. . . ,

- IN MEMORIAM
Alone up Bakooven Canyon.

Bathed in the cold winter' breeze,
Stands an empty elght-galto- n beer

kcr.
With nothing in It to freeie. "

Shorn of its lost pristine g'iory,
Drained of its last ambe r dreg,

Beerless, bungless and friendless,
"

Stands an empty eight-gallo- n keg.

the printer in "making up the mail,"
and this cinches the fact :Student Attending University Sum-

mer School To Pay Higher Fee A traveler chanced to be over
taken by a blizzard when near ' a
small town in South Dakota. He be

ruary 1st, but just when the medal
will be awarded has not been de-

termined at this time. Last year
Berta Mathews won a similar award.
The medal is gven by the Illi-

nois Watch comany of Springfield,
Illinois, in order to encourage the
study of Lincoln. Books on Lincoln

have been received from the county
library.

The students from the Third and
Fourth grades room made the high-

est average in the contest announc-

ed in last week's issue of The Times.
Pupils of all grades from Third to
Eighth inclusive, wrote on lists of

Fees for the University of Oregon
summer session for 1927 have been
slightly raised by the board, of re

came bewildered and lost his way.
When about to give up and declare

CARD OF; THANKS it a day his nostrils were greeted by

Wood From Longview ,
'

The Tum-A-Lu- m Lumber com-

pany received a carload of wood

from the mills at Longview, Wash-

ington on Monday. The wood is"tim-be- r

ends and is ' cut" into ' stove
-lengths. -

an aroma unknown to him. tlis

gents it was recently announced. For Miss Moran, the county librarian,

residents in regular session,
'

xed tw0 Packages and sent them

both in Eugene and In Portland, the out for use. Memorization and dec-fe- es

will be $20. For those who at-- j lamation, the final steps are being

tend from outside the stflt thev will Iflone now.

courage-.revive- d and he continued
beating against the storm heading
into the smell, which grew stronger
as he made headway. At last he
came to a building. ' Feeling around
he found a door and burst into a
room. He close the door ' and

The affirmative speakers make the
adoption of the principles of tho fifty words selected from the les

; Te undersigned desire to thank
all those kind friends and neighbors
for their aid and symnthy .during
tho illness and death of our biiloved
wlfo and mother. .Yorur heaft-fol- t
kindnesses will ever remain a treen
spot in our memory and our prayers
will be that you long be spared a like
affliction.

J. M. Powell and Family.

Home From Portland
Claud Wilson made a business

trip to Portland the latter part of

be $25. For the post-sessio- n of four
weeks the enrollment charge will be

$10. ,
Both in Eugene and in Portland

the program will be greatly enlarged
and it is hoped to make it one of the
outstanding summer sessions on the
coast

last week, returning Tuesday1 afterf
noon. Floyd Richmond took him out

Haugen McNary plan desirable,
while the negative speakers bring
forth reasons to show an unfavo-abl- e

trend in such legislation.
The students hope to give the pub-

lic a clearer understanding of this
matter and all are invited, especially

farmers.

The Sophomore class of the High

sons canvassed during the preceding
six weeks. Since the plan aroused
a large amount of enthusiasm, Mr.
Nagle has announced a second con-

test for th current six weeks.

By making several laps of the
journey, Howard Crawford arrived
in town Tuesday noon, ready for
school Wednesday morning. Over

to the ranch Wednesday morning. ''

shortly bgan to feel drowsy., Before
succumbing he smelled around and
soon found a receptacle in which was
a brush. ; He- poked his nose near the
mass contained jn the pot and im-

mediately went to sleep. He had
been saved and at tne end knocked
out by the effluvium from a printer's
paste pot ... ,.' a -

! Canby Fifth bulb farm in this
locality established oi Knight estate. Springfield Contract will bo let

Jan. 27 for new Hayden steel bridge.

The kitchen is, above all else,, a
place to prepare and serve food.
Limit it to this use if possible, and
arrange for laundering and" such
work to be done in another place.

coming difficulties and handicaps isschool particularly, and some otherMoro Farmers Elevator to be
after recent fire. Read The Time $1.50 the year. interested students; have entered j in itself a great lesson.


